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“The nations first Annual Midwest Motorcycle Expo is set to be held this spring at
Gateway Classic Cars, the world’s largest classic car company”

O’Fallon, IL, April,2015 – Bringing together the collector vehicle and motorcycle enthusiasts of the Midwest for an
exciting two day event. Brought to you this spring by the exhilarating partnership of Frieze Harley Davidson and
Gateway Classic Cars, both nationally recognized in the motorcycle and classic car industry.
Scheduled event dates of the Midwest Motorcycle Expo will be, April 17 th and 18th of 2015.
Daily scheduled time of event: Friday, 5:00 pm until 11:00 pm and Saturday, 9:00 am until 6:00 pm.
Event admission options; Friday/Saturday door purchase – Single day at 12 dollars or attendees may purchase a
two day pass at 22 dollars. Friday/Saturday discounted admission (online purchasing only) – Single day charge
at 10 dollars or attendees may purchase a two day pass at only 19 dollars.
TWO DAY Bike Show offering over 3,000 dollars in cash and prizes. Collector/vintage cars, educational bike
seminars, custom bike designers/vendors from across the nation, even performances by Johnny Rock – itt and
Aces Wild will all be provided plus more. The attending entertainment, spanning from 14 plus states and even
Canada, have all been hand selected for this action – packed event.
Along with the Midwest Motorcycle Expo, a “People’s Choice” Bike Show will be provided for all who desire to
show their prized possessions. A registration fee of 40 dollars is required for all who wish to compete. Any and all
proceeds from this event portion will be donated to St. Louis’ own Shriner’s Hospital for Children.
The chosen event venue, open to the public from 9 am until 5 pm Monday through Saturday, is currently only
one of nine showrooms offered by Gateway Classic Cars. These locations include St. Louis, Louisville, Chicago,
Indianapolis, Detroit, Tampa, Houston, Orlando and Fort Lauderdale. The 126,000 square foot facility showcases
an in house theater, lounge area, gift shop and of course treasured collector cars and trucks all prepared for
purchasing and/or viewing. With much more to offer, Gateway Classic Cars will be hosting similar events
throughout the year in order to share their passion for these exotic vehicles with local enthusiast.
Gateway Classic Cars and its partnered sponsors including, Frieze Harley Davidson, Neon Cycle and Raw Bike
Magazine, are all proud to bring this exceptional event to the motorcycle/classic car fans of the Saint Louis metro

area and the communities surrounding. With this year marking the kick – off to the annual Midwest Motorcycle
Expo, all involved are expecting a substantial turnout and are prepared to provide an extraordinary experience.

